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BdM : Qu’est-ce qui vous a amené à dire : je veux faire de l’art ? Comment travaillez- 
vous ? How did you know you want to make art? How do you work?  

Tamara Kostianovsky : I realized early on that I wanted to make art. I took classes as a 
child and was mesmerized with the “artist life” from a young age. I work in my studio as 
an office employee: 9am-5pm, Monday to Friday. I am very strict about my routine 
because my work is very time consuming and I don’t always know at first what I really 
want to make.  

BdM :  Quelles sont vos sources d’inspirations dans votre travail ? Votre histoire 
personnelle est-elle directement liée à votre travail ? What are you inspired by? Is your 
personal story directly related to your work?  

T.K. : In my adolescence I had the opportunity to work in a surgeon's office in Buenos 
Aires. There, I saw what is concealed behind the skin. I was fascinated with the way 
muscles, fat, and blood interacted, transforming small portions of the body into 
mesmerizing compositions of color, texture, and form. Additionally, I grew up in Latin 
America in the 1970s during the time of the Dirty War, an extended period of state 
terrorism by Argentina in which political dissidents were routinely “disappeared”. At 
that time, images of carcasses were ubiquitous in Argentina and years later, when I 
started making art in the United States, these images began to haunt me. I felt a strong 
compulsion to try to recreate them in three- dimensions, as close to the originals as I 
could make them. As time went by and the project started building, I realized that I 
wasn’t only addressing the history of my own country, but that the works also related to 
a violent history of the world.  

BdM :  Pourquoi avez-vous choisi le matériau textile ? Et quand pour la première fois 
l’avez- vous utilisé ? Why did you choose fabric as a material for your work? When did 
you use it for the first time?  

T.K. : I travelled to the United States in the year 2001 to study art, and that trip 
coincided with the default of the Argentinean economy. Overnight, my Argentinean 
money was devaluated and since going to the art supply store was no longer an option, 
I started to look within the objects that I already had with me has as potential material 
to make art with. Clothing the natural place to start because in fear of the cold winters 
in the US, I had brought tons of warm clothing from Argentina.  

BdM : Qu’exprime le tissu pour vous ? What does fabric express for you?  



T.K. : I see fabric as a second skin, a material that allows me to indirectly include my 
body in my artwork. At the same time, I see the use of this material as a political 
statement, as it denotes simplicity and a certain degree of poverty or lack of resources.  

BdM : Quel était le sujet de votre première pièce textile ? What was the subject of your 
first fabric piece?  

T.K. : A three-dimensional and anthropomorphic map of South America.  

BdM :  Comment comprend-on une oeuvre textile dans notre société ? Quel est son rôle 
? Peut-il être compris dans une optique différente du féminisme ? How should we 
consider a fabric work in our society? What is it role? Can it be understood apart from a 
feminist approach?  

T.K. : I came to fabric via surgery-- not via needlework. I have been influenced by the 
Feminist artists of the 1970’s because the included their body in their work, and that was 
a very daring strategy, as they signalled to the female body with pride and boldness. 
I understand that fabric work is usually associated with women’s work, but I actually 
don’t think I speak of an exclusively feminist topic in my work. To me, materials don’t 
have a gender –only some narrowing discourses do. I hope my work speaks to the 
public at large.  

BdM : Aujourd’hui l’art est en constante interaction avec le public, pensez-vous que l’art 
textile noue des liens avec lui ? Dans quel but ? Nowadays, art is in constant relation 
with the visitors, do you think that fabric works tie links with them?  

T.K. : Some people think I am making a statement about the indiscriminate consumption 
of meat, which is something I think about but not my main concern. I am more 
interested in violence to humans.  

BdM :  Je travaille plus précisément sur Meat Market with Camel’s Head, l’utilisation de 
vêtement pour la création de vos oeuvres renforce t’elle la métaphore et le souvenir du 
corps animal ? I’m working, more precisely on Meat Market with Camel’s Head, is the 
use of clothes in your work strengthened a metaphor and a memory of the animal’s 
body?  

T.K. : I hope my work transforms fabric into flesh—both animal and human. For that 
piece, I worked with a vague memory of the meat markets I saw in my childhood, but I 
mainly used as a reference a painting by Annibale Carracci entitled “Butcher’s 
Shop” (1580-90). Meat Market with Camel’s Head belongs to a series of works based on 
paintings from the canon of Art History.  



BdM : Envisagez vous le vêtement en relation avec la tête de chameau présente dans 
cette oeuvre, comme une seconde peau, une mue que l’on ôte comme pour oublier ce 
que l’on a fait par le passé, les horreurs, les tueries humaines et animales? Do you think 
of clothes, related on the camel’s head here, as a second skin, a moult we remove to 
forget what we have done, horrors and murders against humans and animals?  

T.K. : Yes, I do.  

BdM : Cette oeuvre fait-elle référence à vos propres souvenirs de marché ? Is this work 
linked to you own experience of markets, as your memory? 
Y a t’il un message particulier que vous voulez adresser au public, une sensation à 
transmettre avec cette oeuvre ? Is there a message from you to the public, an emotion, 
sensation to convey to them with this work?  

T.K. : With this series of works, I want to unveil and present the physicality of the body, 
exposing the range of desires it evokes. I’m also looking to create a bridge that enables 
the understanding of contemporary art as part of the old-age explorations of artists 
throughout different historical eras, demonstrating the commonalities in the arts of 
diverse cultures across time and space. Like with the rest of my artwork, I’d like this 
work to remind the viewer of our physical nature. We are so busy living our post-
industrialized lives that we so often forget that nature--even our own--is a powerful and 
fascinating force. 


